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Working with Alpha II has resulted  in increasing 
our MIPS score each year and thereby  protecting 
our Medicare reimbursements. Based on their 
expertise and using their certified software, Alpha 
II does all the heavy lifting to identify areas for us 
that will improve our performance and earn more 
MIPS points. In addition to the positive financial 
impact of avoiding the significant penalties, 
Alpha II’s fully automated service has reduced my 
workload as I am no longer burdened with any 
manual compliance tasks and can now focus on 
other critical priorities for the practice.

– Ellen B.
Practice Administrator
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Challenges
A mid-size physician practice approached 

Alpha II about our MIPS reporting services. 

Previously, the practice reported their MIPS 

data to CMS using their specialty Qualified 

Clinical Data Registry (QCDR) offering. 

However, they were concerned about the 

amount of staff time required to complete 

the manual data reporting tasks as well as 

scoring uncertainty - given they had no 

visibility into what areas would impact their 

MIPS score. Additionally, they knew the 

limited type and quantity of quality 

measures available through the QCDR 

adversely impacted their ability to maximize 

their MIPS points. Wanting to prevent 

negative adjustments to their Medicare 

reimbursements, they were looking for a 

solution to meet all of their needs.

How We
Helped

The first step in engaging with the practice 

was to conduct a MIPS Opportunity 

Assessment, which analyzes their data to 

develop a strategic road map and identify 

the quality measures for which relevant 

data existed. Then, throughout the year, 

Alpha II provided regular feedback reports 

to identify proactive process improvements 

that positively impacted their ability to earn 

MIPS points. The proprietary algorithms 

within Alpha II's ONC-certified, cloud-based 

platform then optimized their MIPS score by 

selecting and submitting the combination of 

quality measures that earned them the most 

MIPS points. All without additional time and 

manual reporting from the practice.

Resulting
Success

12%
increase in MIPS Score

75%
reduction in staff time
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